MINUTES
BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE MEETING
Monday, March 21, 2016
6:00 p.m.
Board Members Present:

Mike Diehl, Lisa Metheney, Terry Grove, Frank Ryan,
Terry Bender and Remy Bonnell

Administration Present:

Jeff Malaspino

Staff Present:

Doug Rugg

Others:

1. Box gutter/valley/roof repairs
Several quotes were received. Discussion was held whether to patch the valleys or do
major repairs. The committee felt it was best to patch the roof at this point. Blanset was
the lowest bid to repair the 5 porch roofs. The valleys need to be repaired. Doug will
contact Blanset to see if they can do the work. The roof repairs are high on the priority
list.
2. Black top seal
The committee discussed getting a quote from R&M Paving and Blout Paving and to
proceed with the lowest quote for the parking lot repairs.
3. Carpet/tile floors for various classrooms
Quotes were received from Stevens Carpet One and Farris Carpet. Discussion was held
for the carpet to be replaced in the Library and to replace the carpet in rooms 207, 329
and 209 with tile. Stevens Carpet One had the lowest quote.
4. Door for entry to weight room hallway
Discussion was held to replace the doors at the weight room hallway. The doors will be
automated with handicap accessible. The amount of $11,500 can be reimbursed through
ACCESS funds. Alleghany Door Enterprise had the lowest quote.
5. Cafeteria tables
Cafeteria table will need to be replaced soon. Many discussions were held in regards to
what the replacement tables will be. Replacement pocket tables will stick out 6” further
than what we have now. Round tables with chairs were discussed but time restraints and
storage are an issue. We will continue researching.

6. Update on other projects
A front end loader/bucket for the truck would like to be purchased at the cost of $2,900
form McGrew Equipment. A new scrubber is also on the wish list.

Meeting adjourned at 7:00p.m.

